
Prosecutors in the US Virgin IslandsÂ have ordered the auction houses Christieâ€™s and Sothebyâ€™s to disclose all documents about their dealings with sex offender Jeffery Epstein, as first reported by
OK!Â Magazine.Denise N. George, the US Virgin Islands attorney general, filed the subpoenas on December 2 as part of a civil forfeiture suit against Epstein, who killed himself in a Manhattan jail last summer. According
to filings with the Superior Court of the Virgin Islands, Christieâ€™s and Sothebyâ€™s were requested to release â€œall documents reflecting or relating to inquiries, sales, bids, communications with or about Jeffrey E.
Epsteinâ€• in addition to all documents â€œreflecting or relating to the tax treatment or transfers to other entities for artwork or other objectsâ€• by Epstein or his agents.Sothebyâ€™s and Christieâ€™s have not yet
responded to Hyperallergic&#8217;s request for comment. A third subpoena was handed to the Chicago Deferred Exchange Company (CDEC), according to OK!Â Magazine.According to the report, CDEC was ordered to
hand over documents pertaining to a 2018 tax audit that uncovered its role in a possible tax fraud following the purchase of two watercolors by Paul CÃ©zanne and one painting by Pablo Picasso for a combined $139
million.The two Cezanne paintings were purchased by companies linked to Leon Black, CEO of&nbsp;the private equity firm Apollo Global Management and the chairman of the Museum of Modern Art in New
York.&nbsp;The buyer of the Picasso remains unknown. Epstein&#8217;s involvement CDEC&#8217;s tax maneuvers remains unclear.  In August, Black was subpoenaed in the Virgin Islands in connection to his
decades-long business relationship with Epstein. On a call with investors in October, Black said he deeply regrets his dealings with the deceased sex offender, according to reporting by CNBC.  â€œThis matter is now
affecting Apollo, which my partners and I spent 30 years building. And itâ€™s also causing deep pain for my family,â€• Black reportedly said on the call. â€œKnowing all that I have learned in the past two years about
Epsteinâ€™s reprehensible and despicable conduct, I deeply regret having had any involvement with him. With the benefit of hindsight, working with him was a horrible mistake on my part.â€•  The monolith-mania
continues across the globe, with more shiny stainless steel pillars popping up in Germany, Spain, the Netherlands, Colombia, California, Las Vegas, New Mexico, and the Isle Of Wight off the coast of England. Many
disappeared as quickly as they emerged. In California, a group of four artists and fabricators have come forward as the makers of a monolith that first appeared atop Pine Mountain in Atascadero on December 2. The
artists shared a&nbsp;YouTube video&nbsp;showing them hoisting a second monolith after the first one was toppled and replaced with a crucifix.Wade McKenzie, one of the members of the group, told the New York
Times: â€œWe intended for it to be a piece of guerrilla art. But when it was taken down in such a malicious manner, we decided we needed to replace it.â€•&nbsp;The group did not claim responsibility for another
monolith that appeared in California&#8217;s Los Padres National Forest&nbsp;last week. In a separate development, the Most Famous Artist, a New Mexico-based artist collective founded by Matty Mo, is selling
monolith replicas for a whopping $45,000, suggesting that they were responsible for the original Utah monolith which set off this global, increasingly commercialized phenomenon.A map of all monolith locations worldwide
AtascaderoLas VegasIsle Of WightPittsburghLockhart Basin SpurManitobaAyllÃ³nSulzbachOudehornePiatra-NeamÈ›ChÃaLos Padres National ForestWhat started as a mysterious phenomenon that stirred our collective
imagination and helped distract us from the woes of 2020, has quickly become an advertising tool for major corporations. Just look at how companies like Jeep, McDonalds, Southwest Airlines, and Moon Pie, have used
the alien structure to sell us their goods.  welcome to McDonald&#39;s what can i get you? pic.twitter.com/iIgd8J5QIW&mdash; McDonald&#39;s (@McDonalds) December 1, 2020  A devastating six-alarm fire last week
destroyed the Middle Collegiate Church, a 128-year-old Gothic Revival church in Manhattan&#8217;s East Village neighborhood. A neighboring single women&#8217;s shelter was also damaged in the fire&#8217;s
spread, and nearly two dozen women have been displaced, Gothamist reports.The historic building was known for housing the New York Liberty Bell, which rang on July 9, 1776, when the Declaration of Independence
was read for the first time in New York. One of the oldest church bells in the country, it also rings for the inauguration and death of every American president and to commemorate significant events in the city&#8217;s
history, such as the 9/11 attacks. This year, it was rung a week after the presidential election to celebrate â€œthat love and justiceâ€• prevailed, Rev. Amanda Hambrick Ashcraft told the New York Times. (The condition
of the bell remained unclear as of Saturday, according to the Times.)The church had more than a dozen Tiffany windows.Built in 1892 as the congregation&#8217;s fourth location, the Middle Church was also celebrated
for its Tiffany stained glass features. The church had more than a dozen artificially lit Tiffany windows, with a massive Tiffany skylight dome in its social hall. The fire began around 5am on Saturday, December 5, at a
vacant building at 48 East 7th Street nearby. The blaze quickly spread to the church, bringing nearly 200 firefighters from 44 units to the scene. No civilians were reported injured.We are devastated and crushed that our
beloved physical sanctuary at Middle Collegiate Church has burned. And yet no fire can stop Revolutionary Love. pic.twitter.com/R8D3NVjAiY&mdash; Rev. Jacqui Lewis, PhD (@RevJacquiLewis) December 5, 2020We
are devastated and crushed that our beloved physical sanctuary at Middle Collegiate Church has burned, tweeted Rev. Jacqui Lewis, the church&#8217;s Senior Minister, that morning. And yet no fire can stop
Revolutionary Love.Twenty-two women living at the adjacent Hopper Home, a single women&#8217;s shelter on Second Avenue operated by the Women&#8217;s Prison Association (WPA), were forced to relocate when
the fire progressed to their building. Neighbors and community members quickly came to the rescue, filling an entire room with clothing donations. We are also in awe of the neighbors who poured in with clothing. We
thankfully and respectfully decline any more â€“ as you can see, you have taken great care of us in this way!  pic.twitter.com/xKvzP3Hf7C&mdash; Women&#39;s Prison Association (WPA) (@WPA_NYC) December 5,
2020The Middle Church congregants, truly in the midst of their own crisis yesterday, responded by showing up to our family shelter where the women from Second Avenue had been re-evacuated and taking those women
shopping, WPA spokesperson Diana McHugh told Gothamist.WPA, the nation&#8217;s first organization for women impacted by incarceration, is now encouraging monetary donations to face financial costs ahead. Inside
the church after the fire.The Collegiate Church,&nbsp;the oldest continuously-active church in North America, was established in 1628, after founders of the congregation bought land from the Lenape for $24.Our church
story begins when Dutch settlers came to Manahattan â€” Island of Hills â€” and met (not discovered) the Lenape people living here, says the Middle Church&#8217;s website. We were not fair in our dealings with them.
Some of our earliest clergy owned slaves. In 2009, the church held a reconciliation ceremony with representatives of the Lenape Indians, marking the first observance of Native American Heritage Day signed into law by
President Obama.In the modern era, Middle Church embraces inclusion, self-exploration and positive thinking as its core values, and is known for its open support of gay, women&#8217;s, and transgender rights and the
Black Lives Matter movement.  MARFA, Texas â€” The night before Thanksgiving, an electric sign appeared in the window of a crumbling adobe structure in Marfa. â€œEveryone here hates you,â€• the sign scolded,
specifically addressing the tourists who had traveled to the art oasis despite the COVID-19 pandemic.Â The sign, made from electroluminescent wire that mimics the Instagram-friendly glow of neon, was made by local
artists Chris Ramming and Rob Brill. In another window of the abandoned structure, which is actually the exhibition space of the artist collective Z Ranch, a poster elaborated: â€œThis town chooses your dollars over the
safety of the people who live here.â€•Sign outside Z Ranch, This town chooses your dollars over the safety of the people who live here.â€œThatâ€™s an aggressive statement, and it is definitely an anti-tourist statement,
but it&#8217;s also how I feel,â€• Ramming explained during a video call with Hyperallergic. â€œI feel a lot of times everyone hates everybody in this town. Locals hate the tourists and the old-time locals hate
me.â€•Currently, West Texas is the stateâ€™s COVID-19 hotspot. Leading up to Thanksgiving, Presidio County, where Marfa is situated, had the most cases per capita. Marfa doesnâ€™t have a hospital, and free
COVID-19 testing only comes to town every two to four weeks. Those who fall seriously ill need to travel nearly 190 miles to Midland or El Paso for proper care, and in those cities, ICU beds are nearly full.Ramming, who
runs Casita Bar, voluntarily closed his business in March to prioritize his neighborsâ€™ safety. The Chinati Foundation, which holds Donald Juddâ€™s collection of metal and concrete sculptures and is one of the
townâ€™s most popular attractions, is closed for the rest of the year. Other businesses, like Shy Marfa, have vacated their brick-and-mortar spaces and shifted to operating online for the foreseeable future. But
Marfaâ€™s economy heavily relies on tourism, and many other businesses have stayed open and welcomed tourists with open arms.â€œIt&#8217;s frustrating to see other people profiting on this and not doing what they
could be doing to help protect this community,â€• Ramming said.Restless tourists have descended to Marfa and the surrounding Big Bend region, hoping that a rural escape might mean minimum exposure to the virus.
Marfaâ€™s restaurants are buzzing, hotels are at capacity, and in October, Big Bend National Park, a popular pit stop for Marfa weekenders, reported a 20% increase in visitors compared to this time last year.Marfa has
established safety guidelines in step with the governorâ€™s recommendations. Galleries, shops, restaurants, and bars are allowed to be open as long as everyone wears a mask indoors; indoor capacity is limited; and
dining establishments seat patrons at least six feet apart. But according to Ramming and Brill, these guidelines arenâ€™t enforced.&nbsp;â€œThe least that we can do right now is let people know that it&#8217;s really
not safe to come here,â€• said Brill. â€œI love so many people in this community and theyâ€™re at actual risk of dying so that somebody can get an enchilada from a fancy restaurant.â€•Z Ranch in Marfa, Texas Not
everyone in Marfa, however, feels that their ire should be placed on outsiders. Rob Crowley, who runs the website Marfa Tourism, wrote over email, â€œTravelers coming into Marfa can most definitely spread covid just
as travelers from Marfa can bring it home.â€•&nbsp;At the beginning of the pandemic, Crowley explained, the county commissionerâ€™s court and city council ordered that hotels and Airbnbs had to shut down for two
months; during that time frame, Marfa didnâ€™t report any cases. Since relaxing restrictions in late May, however, Presidio county has reported over 400 cases.Still, Crowley believes the press and local government have
created a false sense of security among irresponsible locals. â€œMost tourists are careful and thoughtful and wear their masks. Many locals do not wear a mask with their friends and families,â€• Cralwey wrote. â€œAs a
remote community, most locals travel to bigger cities on a regular basis for shopping and healthcare. Many extended families have relations throughout the region. The first known case in the county [reported May 23],
indeed came from this type of situation.â€•&nbsp;While Ramming understands that tourists arenâ€™t solely to blame, he maintains that catering to the industry puts everyone in Marfa at risk: â€œI just think you can have
a tourist economy and not exploit the citizens that live in that town.â€•Even as businesses keep operating during the pandemic, Ramming and Brill hope that their art will lead a cultural shift. â€œWe live in this tiny rural
place, but we have an international voice,â€• Ramming said. â€œIf anywhere should be speaking up, it&#8217;s a town like this.â€•  A total of 35 multidisciplinary projects have received $50,000 in funding each thanks to
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